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INTRODUCTION
Old age and death have always been accepted as the termination of
the life span. With modern techniques in molecular biology and the awareness that ageing organisms are more susceptible to disease, a new degree
of interest in the underlying causes of ageing has begun to emerge. The
study of ageing is of basic interest to science in its hopes to alleviate
thfJ physical deterioration thnt accompanies age.
Despite much research over the years, no single, universal mechanism
~ 1as

yet been identified. Eany fundamental questions still rem.9.in unan-

swered. Due to this lack of basic knov1ledge a sui table direct definition
of the ageing process has, therefore, been difficult to formulate.
Strahler (1962) proposed four criteria for this biological mechanism.
It must be universal, occurring in all members of the same species; progressive, occurring

gradual~

and cumulatively; deleterious, leading to

decreased functional capacity and death; and intrinsic, independent of environmental factors. Be suggested that experimental systems should meet
these criteria.
One of the fundamental questions in biological ageing research was
stated by Barrows (1971 ). "Is ageing genetically controlled and expressed
ns a function of time in a.s regular a fashion as embryogenesis and growth?"
Enzymic, chromosomal and physiological changes must then be considered
secondary events, the results and not the causes of ageing.
Based on the concept that ageing is a unilrersal phenomenon among
mebzornls, Gershon (1970) considered ner,ntodes to be ideal organisms for
1

ageing studies because of their short life span and their eutelic

2

·condition. If cell division and turnover are negligible, most of the cells
are already di.fferentiated after hatching. Any deteriorative processes
should be investigated for their relevance to senescence.
The observation of isozymes allowed a sampling of the genetic loci,
detecting possible changes in gene activity. Markert (1970) discussed
protein synthesis in (:·eveloping cells and stated that the metabolic
machinery of the cell nas largely regulated by enzymes, whose structure
'was ultimately encoded in the DNA of the chromosomes. He feels that inhibition of the gene is the most satisfactory method of preventing the
appearance of a particular enzyme in the cell. It is thus possible, as
Timiras (1972) stated, to consider the changes in cell composition and
production of proteins as representing selective changes in the activity
of the genes.
The purpose of this investigation is to determine the life span of
the free living nematode, Panagrellus silusiae; to observe lactate dehydrogenase, malate dehydrogenase, cytochrome oxidase, and acid phosphatase
during the life cycle of Panagrellus silusiae with acrylamide gel disc
electrophoresis; and to investigate the effect of the DNA inhibitor,
hydroxyurea, on the life span and on the isozymes of the nematode.
The results should provide evidence that enzymes are regulatedduring
the life span of an organism in response to its genetic based ageing program. It is the genetic program that determines the specific time patterns
of deterioration in different biological systems.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Little agreement exists regarding th~ true nature of the ageing
process, and various theories have been proposed.
Harmon (1966) suggests the free radical theory as the cause of ageing. Free radicals, chemicals with unpaired electrons, undergo spontaneous
chemical reactions and tend to be self-propagating. Only a few free radicals are needed at a given time to create considerable damage.
Bjorksten's cross-linkage theory (1968) states that small molecules,
such as free radicals, are capable of combining simultaneously with hro
macromolecular strands, such as proteins or nucleic acids. By means of
random uncontrolled action theses macromolecules are cross-linked and fail
to function properly. Although such faulty molecules are eliminated, they
often occur in large numbers or at critical times that serious

darr~ge

can

result in the degenerative phenomenon of ageing.
On the assumption that mutations occur in the genes of both dividing
and non-dividing som~tic cells at a very high rate, Curtis (1963) develops
the soma.tic mutation theory of ageing. Organs having cells 1>1hich seldom
divide have no opportunity to thrm.r off either spontaneous or induced
r.:utations. It is these organs which are responsible for the impairment of
function in the organism. The eutelic system is excellent as a model ageing
system to be used for experimentation based on this theory.
~·Talford's immunological theory

(1967) explains ageing as a consequence

of increasing immunogenetic diversifica.tion of .the dividing cell population.
The cells lose the ability to recognize their o~m proteins leading to in-

compat!ibility reactions which are manifested as ageing symptoms.
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The error accumulation mechanism introduced by Orgel (1963) is governed only by the laws of chance. It postulates that enzymes responsible for
protein synthesis and chromosome replication are susceptible to errors.
If these enzymes lose their specificity, errors will be inserted into other
proteins with the cumulative result of an 'error catastrophe'.
Finch (1972) believes that ageing involves selective, not random
changes in gene activity. While some genes may show no change in activity,
, other genes may be repressed or activated. According to this view, selecti.ve changes in cell activity are directed by chane;es in the pattern of
~ene

activity, as in embryogenesis.
Von Hahn (1973) presents two hypothesis in the ageing program. The

' first states that the ageing process is a continuation of growth, differentiation, and morphogenesis, not a special biological phenomenon. The
second assumes that there exists a distinct group of ageing genes which,
while non-functional during growth and development, are activated once
adult homeostasis and the end of the reproductive period have been reached.
Such genes set a definite species specific limit to individual life spans.
The function of this a.geing program 1d thin the cell is still a matter of
speculation. Recent biochemical studies suggest that important metabolic
changes occur 1-rhen cells enter the set!ile phase; strong evidence for an
ageing program hypothesis.
In eutelic systems cell division and turnover are negligible or nonexistent. If there is no cell propagation the cells have a fixed set. of
genes, and any deteriorative processes should be investigated for their
rele-v-ance to ageinf','. One of the metabolic processes directed by the genome
is the synthesis of enzymes •
. According to Ti:d.ras (1972), ho1-1ever. evidence of changes in enzymatic

activity 'With ageing is meager and fragmentary. He summarizes the
-work of several investigations. In the liver the

en~ymatic
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activity may

increase, decrease, or remain unchanged depending on the enzymatic system
studied, the anirr.al species considered and the methodology utilized. Examination of enzymatic activity in other tissues (brain, kidney, heart) is
si:rr,ilarly inclusive and indicates that the same enzyme may be affected
differentially in different tissues in advanced age. It should be recognized that because many enzywes have several biologically active components,
changes in the total cellular content of a p3rticular enzyme may result
from complex changes in the proportion of these components. Such changes
have been detected in studies concerned with isozymes. Some isozyme changes
have been observed in regard to differentiation and stage specific isozymes have been reported. There is now a need far more investigation to
determine if there is a correlation bet,veen ageing and isozyme changes.
l'lSrkert and }1aller (1959) introduced the term 'isozyme' to describe
different molecular forms of proteins with the same enzymatic specificity.
Enzymes such as dehydrogenases could be resolved into separate molecular
types, but those with broad substrate specificities such as acid phosphatase, were considered distinct enzymes rather than isozymic forms of
the same enzyme.
Brewer (1970) feels that the principle usage of 'isozyme' is an operational one. That is, isozymes are multiple forms of enzymes invariably
derived from the same organism or tissue and since they are usually revealed by some histochemical procedure, this indicates a. shared catalytic
activity. Isozymes are usually observed after such techniques as electrophoretic separation.
Tiselius (1937), the father·of electrophoresis, developed the 'moving
boundary method' for serum proteins, which established the principles used

in the later simplified methods. Acrylamide gel electrophoresis was
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developed by Ornstein and Davis (1959) and Raymond and Weintraub (1959).
Ornstein and Davit~ (1959) used cylindrical glass tubes, a process they
named 'disc electrophoresis'. According to Wilkinson (1965), polyacrylamide
gel has a high resolving power and also behaves as a molecular sieve, enabling proteins to b,3 separated according to their molecular size as well
as their electric cha..rge.
Considerable work has been done on the isozymes of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) during developmental changes in vertebrates. Age associated
changes in vertebra.tes have been concerned with the total activity of the
enzyme. Recently the isozyme composition of various tissues has been investigated.
Schmukler and Barrows (1966) observed significant age-associated increases in LDH activity in skeletal and heart muscle of rats. Increases
in malate dehydrogenase (BDH) were only significant in the liver and heart.
With one exception, the changes occurred during active growth. The only
decrease, as well as the only senescent change, occurred in the LDH activity of the skeletal muscle.
A later study on rats by Singh and Kanungo (1968) found that the LDH
activity in the brain, heart anqskeletal muscle increased significantly
during

gro~~h,

but then decreased in old age. There was no significant

decrease in the liver in old age.
Van den

H~nde,

Muylla and Oyaert (1970) compared LDH isozymes of

various pig tissues of different ages. In the liver the activity shifted
to predominantly one of three isozymes, v.rhile in the skeletal muscle four
of the five bands disappeared 1-v-ith ageing.
In the mouse heart and kidney, 11arcollet, Villie and Bastide (1971)
did not record significant variations in the overall LDH activity in re-
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iation to age. Yet Leto, Kokkonen and Barro'tvS (1971) determined that

in ten and twenty-five month old Mice there was a decrease in LDH and l<:DH
activity in the kidney. The liver showed a decrease -vdth age only in f:::OH
activity. In addition, there was no change in either enzyme .in the heart.
Recently Oliveira and ffuderer

(1973) suggested that the loss of LDH

specinc acti..,-ity with age in the mouse was due to a decrease in the total
number of fully active LDH molecules.
11.alate dehydrogenase was the second enzyme used in our study. It has
often been investigated along with LDH as noted in the above studies, and
injicates a decrease in activity -vdth age.
Another enzyme mechanism implicated in the ageing process has been
the lysosome. Lysosomes tv-ere first described by deDuve (1963), vrho termed
them • suicide bags •. They are tiny bags filled with

po~.;rerful

digestive

juices capable of breaking down most of the constituents of living matter.
Hochschild (1971) has postulated at least three lfays in Hhich damage to
lysosomal,nembranes -vdth subsequent leakage of potent destructive substances into the cytoplasm could lead to darr:nge of 1:1.any imporbnt cellular
components. First, they may carry out injurious lytic activity

~rlithin

cells,

either by excessive autoph.agy or by leakage of lysosomal hydrolases
through damaged lysosomal membranes Hhose permeability has been altered.
Second, they

~~y

damage extracellular structures through extrusion of

enzymes or enz;)"llle leakage follm-;ing membrane breakdo1m or cell death, resulting in degradative alterations. Third, they rr.:.ay inadequately carry out
their lytic activity as a consequence of becoming congestively engorged
'.r.i. th undigestible material.
,.

The particular enzyr1e acid phosph.:1. tase is considered a. lysosorr....1.l·
marker and

T,\'85

therefore used in our research~ Pearse. (1968) stated .that ..

acid phosph:3tases are -vddely distributed in animal tissues. They are also

-.

found in the protozoa.

su·:~h

as Tetrahymena pyriformis. in yeasts and
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in higher plants. Work on acid phosphatase has been concerned with its
activity in various tissues. Schuster, Aaronson, and Hershenov (1967) reported an increase in acid phosphatase with age in the cells of the chrysomonad Ochromonas danica.
The final enzyme to be investigated was cytochrome oxidase. For over
thirty years it was known that an enzyme called indophenol oxidase was
present in the majority of tissues. Keilin and Ha.rtree (1938) shot-Ted that
it 1-ms the same enzyme as cytochrome oxidase. composed of cytochromes a
au:l 3J.
At the present time ageing studies have only reported the activity
')f

the enzyme. Brabcova (1971) studying ten day old and adult rats, noted

a significant increase in the cytochrome oxidase activity in the kidney
between the tenth and thirtieth day. Activity was much higher in the mitochondria of adult rats then in those of ten day old animals. Studies on
new born colves by Smolyaninov and Rozgoni (1971) report cytochrome oxidase
activity in the mitochondria of most. tissues until one month of age. The
activity decreased as the calves became older.
Suitable organisms for the study of the complex proc-ess of ageing
ought to meet the following criteria stated by Gershon (1970). They should
show distinct symptoms of senescence, should have a short life span, should
be uncomplicated in morpholop;y, should be devoid of regenerative capacity.
should be eutelic, should be raised under controlled axenic conditions,
and should yield populations in quantities suitable for biochemical analysis.
Nematodes fit these criteria and are therefore, model organisms for ageing
research. The free living nematode Panagrellus silusiae was chosen for our
investigation.
Panaerellus silusiae (de

l~n

1913) Goodey 1945, is a free-living ovo-
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viviparous nermtode. It was first described by de Nan (1914) from
specimens found among the fauna of the so called 'Bierfilzen' on which
beer mugs used to be placed in German inns. Lees (1953) believed that
places where plant tissue was under acetic fermentation, especially the
•slime flux' of certain trees were probably the primitive hab::i..tat of the

genus. Drosophila regularly visiting these places would serve to disperse
the nematodes. Thus
to their present

.E~·.nagrellus

habi~1ts

silusiae could readily have been brought

and they have become so adapted to these man-

made habitats that they are no longer found elsewhere.
Hestgarth-Taylor ar;d Pasternak· (1973) divide the life span into tv;ro
major phases. The first or embryonic phase lasts about twenty hours in
utero. It starts with int.ernal fertilization and continues vrith complete
embryogenesis of the worm supplying·all the somatic cells of the adult.
Prior to birth, the first. sta.ge

(4) ,juvenile worms molt giving rise to

the prospective first free-swimming (L2 ) stage reported by Sin and Pasternak (1970).
The second or post-embryonic period begins with the live birth of an
irmr.c'lture free-s·t-rim..TJling (Lz) 1-1orm which measures about 300u in length. This
period is characterized by three processes: a large increase in boqy

rr~ss,

four molts, and the development, ·of the reproductive tract. About eighty
hours are required for this

imw~ture

worm to develop into a mature adult

org:mism about 1 OOOu in length.
Hyman (1951) stated that an outstanding anatomical feature of the
nematodes is their cell constancy; cell division ceases at hatching except in the reproductive system. There is usually no further increase in
. the

n~rymer

of nuclei or cells present throughout the life span except

that amitotic fragmentation of the nuclei may occur in larger species.
With this in mind, Sin and Pasternak (1970) stated that this eutelic con-

dition was not the same in all nema.todes, and the extent to which
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nuclear constancy was maintained in various tissues was characteristic of
the nematode species. Free-living nematodes, usually having restricted
nuclear division, will undergo a six to ten fold increase in body length
after h!itching. In the absence of extensive nuclear division, this growth
must be due to a.n ir,crease in cell size and not an increase in cell number.
However, they raised the question, does the quantity of DNA in somatic
nuclei remain constant or do the chromosomes continue to replicate, thereby augmenting the genetic dosage in the enlarged cells?
Sin and Pasternak (1970) reported that Pan!!.2'rellus silusiae is about
74% eutelic, which falls -w"ithin the accepted limits for being a eutelic
system. During post-embryonic development there lvas a slight increase in
the total number of nuclei, occurring predominantly in the muscle. In the
hypodermis and nerve tissue virtually all nuclear division ceases after
birth. A considerable increase in volume occurs in the intestinal nuclei
in the absence of nuclear division. Only a slight increase in the nuclear
volume from the 1 2 to the adult stage occurs in muscle, hypodermis, and
nerve tissue.
Nematodes have already been used in the investigation of protein and
isozyme bands. Electrophoresis'has been a useful technique in these studies
and is now being utilized for the observation of changes in isozymes due
to at;eing.
Sherman and Jackson (1963) investigated various enzymes in two insect
parasitic nematodes,

Neot;~.Dlectana

glaseri and Neoa.Plectana carpocapsae.

The rrmltiple nature of add phosphatase in Neoaplectana glaseri was shown
in homogenates containing all stages of the worm. There vms little or no
•· acid phosphatase activity in Neoaplectana ca·rpocapsae. Tests ·for LDH
B.ctivi ty were negative in both species.

Specific and distinct phosphatase and protein patterns were
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demonstrated by Benton and l~yers (1966) using disc electrophoresis. They
used homogenates containing unknown proportions of all stages of the plant
parasite Dit,y]-encl'tus triformis 3.nd the free-living Panagrel~redivivus.

-

Panagrellus
shov.nng acid

redivb~

contained at least twenty different proteins, five

phosph1~.tase

activity.

Gysels (1968>) stated that apart from the Many enzymes studi.ed, the
proteins of free-living and plant parasitic neT'le.todes had been scarcely
investigated. He

-choides fr.<J e-ra-ria,

descr~·.bed
~:md

protein patterns in one plant parasite, Aphelen-

in four free-livinz nerna.todes, Pelodera teres, rtho.b-

ditis terrj_cola, Caenorhabditis dolichura, and Panagrellus silusiae. He
found fifteen protein bands in

Pan.<~.r-rellus

silusiae using agar electropho-

resis.
Chow and Pasternak (1969) used acrylamide gel electrophoresis for
various enzymes at different stages of the life cycle. Prior to this

~-.rork,

no similar studies had been conducted on free-living nematodes. Using the
final three larval stages and the young adult· of PAnagrellus silusia.e,
they observed LDH, MDH, and acid phosphatase isoz.ymes as t-:ell as protein
patterns. Their results showed distinct developmental patterns; the Appearance of two fourth larval stage,specific LDH bands, several stage specific
EDH bands, and no change in the acid phosphatase. The same sixteen protein
bands Here found in all stages although with vEtrying intensities of certain
bands. Densitometric tracings were P13de of the gels for better quantitation.
Studies on enzyme a.ctivi ty

8.S

a

function of age in the free-living

nematode, Turbatrix aceti, were reported by Erlanger and Gershon (1970) •
. Acrylamide gel electrophoresis was done only for
on

HOJ."ms

fro:m day 0 through day

MDH

and acid phosphatase

35. :MDH shot.red the disappearance of the

slo~est

moving band with a decrease in the total activity of the
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enzyme. The third acid phosphatase isozyme almost completely disappears
after day 5, yet the second isozyme shows a marked increase in activity
bet~een

day 25 and day 35. LDH activity in the organism was not studied.

Dickson, Sasser, and Huisingh (1970) observed a characteristic electrophoretic protein

~attern

for four species of Meloidogyre, two species of

Ditylcnchus and one species each of Heterodera and Aphelenchus. They suggested that soluble protein patterns can be used to help characterize and
identify nemc~tode$. Later Dickson, Huisingh, and Sasser (1971) detected
multiple bands of HDH, but only a single band of LDH and acid phosphatase
in the zymograms of M. javanica, M. incognita, 11. hapla, and M, arenaria,
There were few similarities between the LDH, MDH, and acid phosphatase
enzyme profiles of Ditylenchus trifornus and Ditylenchus dipsaci, Aphelenchus avenae, and Heterodera glycines.

Using Neloidogyne incognita, they

also determined enzyme profiles of the egg mass, larvae, and young adult
female stages, Four

~IDH

isozymes were found in the egg and larval stages

and only three in the female. One band each of LDH was found. in the female
and larvae, but not in the egg mass, A single diffuse acid phosphatase
band was resolved for all the stages,
As part of their study Trudgill and Carpenter (1971) reported the
effect of the age of the nematode on the protein pattern from Heterodera
rostocpiensis pathotype A females. The worms were separated into three
groups on the basis of body color. The band patterns were all characteristic of patbotype A but differed both in band positions and

int~nsities,

Protein patterns,
LDH, }illH, and acid phosphatase activities were
.

'

determined in Neloidogyne incognita and Heloidogyne arenaria by Hussey,
Sasser, and Huisingh (1972). A range of twenty-four to thirty characteristic soluble proteins were visible in the stained gels, Four bands of

-i<-

MDH in Meloidog.yne arenaria were reveAled, but only three sites in

1:3

l!,eloidogyne incogni t.9.. One acid phosphatase was detected, and one diffuse
LDH site was observed in only 50% of the experiments.
Recently, Bolla, ·v/einstein, and Lou (1974) reported changes in acid
phosphatase activity in developing and ageing Nippostrongylus brasiliensis.
Enzyme activities lvere highest in homogenates of third stage la.rvae and
8-day post-infection adults with a second peak of activity around 11 to
1l.J.

days post-infection. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis revealed four

to seven different isozymes, but activity was seen in all seven only at
4 days post-infection. For the rest, the number of bands observed depended
on the stage or age of the worm.
There has been little work done on cytochrome oxidase activity in
nematodes. The presence of the enzyme in Pa.nagrellus si1usiae Has reported by Cooman (1950). Bueding and Charms (1952) detected no activity attributable to cytochrome oxidase in Ascaris lumbricoides and Litomosoides
carinii. The first evidence for the presence of the enzyme in a plant
parasite, Ditylenchus triformis, was reported by Krusberg (1960).
Kmetec, Beaver, and Bueding (1963) concluded that during development
to the adult in an essentially anaerobic environment, the cytochrome
system disappears and that in the adult Ascaris, the remainder of the
succinoxidase system is utilized for the reduction of fumarate rather
than for the oxidation of succinate. They observed the presence of cytochrome oxidase in the fertilized and ernbryomted egg. Working on the same
system, Oya., Costello, and Smith (1963) detected no cytochrome oxidase in
unembryonated and 1 to 3 day egg cultures. On the seventh day consider!lble
activity

•·ms

observed with marked increases in 18 and 21 day ege;s. These

increases appear associated with development of the first and second
larvae respectively.

~?tage

Deubert and Zuckerman (1968) detected cytochrome oxidase histo- 14
chemically in fratylenchus scribneri, Caenorhabditis briggsae,

and~

,grellus redivivus. The amount observable enzyme in 'the nerr..atode 't-ras dependent on the oxidative capacity of the individual and the organs concerned.
Rotifers ha.ve .; lso proved useful organisms for ageing studies. Fanestil and Barrows

(1965) used the rotifer, Philodina acuticornis, and de-

tected LDH and 1-lDH activity at different ages. The effect of age on the
activity of both LDH and MDH was an increase followed by a period of relative stability and finally by a decrease in activity. Three organs in
Philodina acuticornis shoHed a marked increase in the number of inclusion
bodies and in the enzyme activity with age in a study by Herold and
I·~eadow

(1970).

Studies have indicated that alterations in protein synthesis do occur
in senescent organisms. Something as yet unknown, triggers the genes to
alter the enzyme concentrations in the organism "rhich lead to decreased
function and eventually to death. Investigations into gene function by the
use of isozymes and eutelic organisms should have important implications
for the understanding of the mechanism of ageing.

MATERIALS AND HETHODS
~lture

of Organisms

A culture of the nematode strain Panagrellus silusiae (Anguillula
silusiae)

~-Tas

obtained from N"clmnillan Science Company, Incorporated,

Chicago, Illinois. Stock cultures were maintained on Gerber Mixed Cereal
for Baby medium mixed

~~th

water to a soft consistency. The media was

poured into hard, clear plastic refrigerator dishes to a depth of one
centimeter, and maintained at. room temperature ranging from 22 to 25 degrees centigrade. The worms were kept this way for approximately three
weeks. After this time the medium became fluid, and subculturing was
necessary.
Lees (1953) observed that if the air above the cultures became saturated with water vapor and the medium was above a certain viscosity;
worms, most of them females ready to shed larvae, were seen moving up the
sides. In a very dilute medium, however, the worms never left the surface
of the medibm. The migration upwards most frequently occurred in the dark
or on the shaded side of the dish. Thus- when the worms were to be collected in mass quantity, Lee's observations were incorp?rated into our method
of sample collection.
Sample Collection
Panagrellus silusiae is ovoviviparous with an intra-uterine first
larval (L1) stage. The first free-swimming stage (12) is followed in
sequence by L3, 14 and the adult stages each being separated by a molt.
The simplest critetion for defining the different stages of the life

15
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. cycle is the length of th•?. worm. According to Gysels and van der

Haegen (1962) the mean length of 12 worms is 350u, 1J is 500u, 11} is 850u,
and the nc'!ult males and fell'..ales a.re ll.J.OOu and 1900u respectively. Chow· and
Pasternak

L;,

(1969) use the mean lengths 350u, 550u, 750u, and 950u for

1 1-1-, and young

.<~_dul ts

~.

respectively, considering the w-orms vd thin the

ranges JOO - 400u as 121 h51 - 650u as ~· 651 - 850u as 14, and over 851u
as adults. The 1 2 limits have been observed in this research.
One to two milliliters of worms -vrere removed from the sides of the
plastic dishes and placed into test tubes •vi th ten milliliters of deionize.d-disti lled

~.:a ter.

The -;,;orms, although negatively geotropic, sank to the

'.:>ottom. The larger worrr.s sank quickly, Hhile the smaller ones seemed to
remain in the solution for a longer period of time. The worms were allot-Ted
to sit for twenty minutes before the supernaumt was disca.rded. The test
tubes were refilled and the above step was repeated. These two washings
served as a general cleaning for the worms by
ture

m~di um,

remov~ng

the acthering cul-

-vrhich had made the supernatant very cloudy. The supernatant

from the third and fourth wash was removed within five minutes and saved,
thus giving a majority of only sm-:1ller N-orms. If the smaller worms were
still seen in the solution, more r..vashings Here done. The age of the culture had an effect on the amount of sl1Ul.ll worms present, younger cultures
yielding more younger Herms because they are exponentially increasing in
the p;r01·Tth medium. Three or four seta of twenty-four test tubes were used
for this collection.
Age .§ynchronization

In their studies, Samoiloff and Pasternak (1968) showed that the
first ten to twenty w.illili ters of effluent, >:hen passing the worms through
a column of

o. 5 Illl'!l

glass beads I were virtually 1 oo% 12 larvae. Therefore I

in this investigation, the supernatant >.ras passed through cylindrical

2$

1Z.5 milliliter separatory funnels filled to five centimeters with

.t;...•
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equal volumes of 0.297 - 0.250 and 0 • .500 - 0.420 mm glass microbeads obtained from the hicrobeads Division, Cataphbte Corporation,

J.~ckson,

¥ds-

sissippi. The flui:l dripped at an even steady rate and thirty milliliters
of effluent were collected from each funnel in three ten milliliter test
tubes. The first ter.· milliliters had no worms and were discarded. The
second and espec:l.ally the third ten milliliter tubes had 1 2 worms present.
After each use: the microbeads were removed and rinsed with tap water
and three times with d·eionized-distilled water to remove the remaining
worms. The 'beads we\re boiled in deionized-distilled water for thirty minutes in an attempt to eliminate any other adhering material. This cleaning ha.d little effect beeause larger worms started getting through and new
microbeads had to be used.
Following the method of Samoiloff and Pasternak (1969) the L2 larvae
in the effluent were concentrated by centrifugation at 1400xg for two
minutes. Collections from many separatory funnels were pooled to obtain
a pellet of 0.15 to 0.20 milliliters of >·mrms. The collected 1 2 larvae
were not axenic and were washed three times by centrifugation at 1400xg
for two minutes in five milliliters of deionized-distilled vJater.
Chow and Pasternak (1969) added the L2 larvae to petri dishes containing five milliliters of clear 1% barley solution. They found that the
ensuing gro1.ft,h to maturation 't·ras highly synchronous. Our 1% barley solution was boiled for twenty minutes, cooled, and filtered to give a clear
solution. It was made as needed and stored in the refrigerator.
Life-span Study
The life-·span of Panagrellus silusia.e was determined by observing
individual worms. Using plastic multi-depression plates containing ten
depressions, five drops of 1% barley solution and one L2 worm were placed

in each depression. Usinf!i the method of Sonneborn (1950), these
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plates were kept in large inverted petri plates sealed with water to provide a moist chamber that protects the plates from contamination and from
drying out rapidly. One drop of 1% barley solution was added daily for
four days after which the worms were transferred to new solutions in new
plates. Daily checks were made on the worms to detect movement which was
used as the criterion for life. Every fifth day a few drops of barley
solution were added to each depression to prevent dehydration.
Westgarth-Tayler and Pasternak (1973) found that hydroxyurea selectively blocked eonad formation

1~thout

inhibiting normal growth or with-

out interfering with the regular molting cycles. In Panagrellus silusiae
the addition of hydroxyurea at zero time, the start of synchronization,
stopped growth for 48 hours but by 144 hours there were no significant
differences in body lengths of treated and untreated worms.
A study using 1% barley solution containing 400ugm/ml of hydroxyurea
for the first four days was also done in order to see if there was any
difference in the life-span when compared to worms grown only in the 1%
barley solution.
Synchronized Growth
The washed 1 2 worms from the separatory funnels were placed in sterile
petri plates containing five milliliters of 1% barley solution to which
400ugm/ml of hydroxyurea had been added. A dose of one milliliter of the
above solution was added every 24 hours for 96 hours. At 96 hours the
worms were removed from the petri plates and were washed five times by
centrifugation at 1400xg for two minutes '1\ri.th 1% barley solution to remove the hydroxyurea. The barley solution was used to minimize the loss
of worms which would float if deionized-distilled water was used. After
'

the washings the worms we!"e put into new petri plates with ten milliliters
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of 1% barley solution. Every five days three milliliters of new

solution were added to each dish. The plates were kept in an incubator at

z5 degrees centigrade. This way synchronized cultures could be mainte.ined
until the worms reached old age. Synchronized populations were started so
th~tt

Horms 5, 7, 9, 13, 17, 23, and 25 days old could be used.
For 1

3

and young adult stages, the collected worms l·Tere halved. One

half of the worm sample was placed in five milliliters of 1% barley solution Hith 400ugm/ml of hydroxyurea. The other half was put into five milliliters of 1% barley solution without the hydroxyurea. The two samples were
used for a comparison indicating the effect of hydroxyurea on the isozyrnes.
Extraction Procedure
The procedure of Chow and Pasternak (1969) was follow·ed in most details. The worms were removed from the petri plates by filtering them
through a single layer of lens paper. This step was necessary since clumps
of media appeared in the barley solution, sinking to the bottom with the
worms during washings, and thus could not be removed. The lens paper prevented tho clumps from passing through or broke them up into fine pieces
so that they remained in the supernatant and Fere removed. The lens paper
was rinsed with 0.05NTris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4) and checked under the microscope to see that most of the worms had passed through. The worms were
washed eight times by centrifugation at 1400xg for two minutes in the
0.0.511 Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4).
Homogenization Has done in ice to minimize the denaturation of the
isozymes. Extractions were first made using a two milliliter tissue grinder
ann the application of 200 strokes. Following the Hyden and Lange

(1968)

r.dcrotechnique, the sample vras then transferred by a micropipette into
a O. 5 centimeter glass capillary tube .• It was homogenized by a loop of
thtn Hire from

ll

needle threader attached to a Foredom jeweler's arill

d!.'iven at full speed for two .minutes. The homogenate was spun for
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four minutes at 450xg to sediment the debris. The clear supernatant was
used as the source of the protein and enzymes.
s-

The protein concentration of the supernatant was determined by the
method of Lot->Try, Rosebrough, Farr, and Randall (1951). A sample concentration of 200ugm of protein per milliliter was used to compare the protein
and isozyme bands of the aged worms.
Disc Electrophoresis
Acryla~de

gel was selected as the electrophoretic media because of

its greater sensitivity, better resolution, ease of methodology, and for
use in densi ton:etric quanti ta tion. These reasons and methods are discussed
and summarized by Brewer (1970).
The Research Disc Electrophoresis Standard Reagent Kit (RDS) from
Canalco based on the method of Ornstein (196l}) and Davis

(196/~.)

ioTas

used.

The gels were prepared according to the procedure outlined in the Research
Disc Electrophoresis Instructions. The directions were followed Hith the
indicated modifications. The gels were IMde fresh on the day of use. The
catalyst and the sucrose were prepared weekly. The
An ice bath kept the temperature between

buffe~

was not reused.

±.5 degrees centigrade. Ten or

hrelve tubes were used for the electrophoresis, at least two tubes for
each enzyme and protein band determination. Ten microliters of sample
were added to every gel tube and run at three milliamps per tube. The
electrophoretic run

"~s

carried out using a Hoefer model DE 102 bath

assembly and a Heath-kit model I?-17 high voltage power source.
When the tracking dye vms about half an inch from the end of the

~ube,

the run Has stopped. The sites of the enzyme activity were deter:mined by
.i~~ersing

the gels in the appropriate reaotion mixtures. The

~taining

mix•

tures were made up shortly before use since some of the reagents were not
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stable.

-

Protein and Isozyne Bands
Protein bands were revea1ed by staining with Aniline Blue-Black stain

for one and a half hours. For destaining the gels t.rere placed in 7% acetic
acid, vThich was changed periodically until the bands became visible.
Gels were stained for LDH activity using the buffer system developed
by Brewer (1970). Th~ staining medium contained 0.535M sodium lactate,
o.000376M DPN, O.Q00163H phenazine methosulfate, 0.0003111 NB tetrazoliu:m,

and 0.0291 Tris, pH 7.4 adjusted l.-rit.h 0.1N HCl. The gels were stained for
tl1ree hours away from direct lighting to prevent the darkening of the gels
vhich occurs o.rhen tetrazolium is exposed to light.
MDH activity in the gels 1,;as located by incuh!lting the gels in a mixture contai.ning 0.21-1 DL-malic acid, 0.0011r. DPN, 0.0001631': phenazine methosulfate, O.OOOI-1-JH NB tetrazolium, and 0.09{ Tris, pH 7.0 adjusted vrith
0.1N HCl. The use and application of this buffer system 1o1as developed by
Brec.;er and Sing (1969). The gels were incubated for two and a half hours
away from direct light since some of the bands appeared quickly and others
required a longer time to become visible.
Cytochrome oxidase appeared as light regions against a bluish background after placing the gels in a mixture of

o. our

magnesium chloride'

O.Oo0:33!·1 phenazine Methosulfate, 0.000241<1 HTT t.etrazolium, and O.O):H Tris,

pH 8. 0 adjusted by 0.1N HCl. Brevrer (1967) explnined the importance of
exposin~

the gels to light so that the gels developed a bluish color due

to the reduction of tetrazolium which is catalyzed by light. The gels were
exposed to light for a half hour.
The reaction substrate for acid phosphatase Has prepared using 2ml
Sigma Naphthol .AS-1-1! Phosphate Concentrate pH 5.2, 48ml deionized-distilled water, 3 drops 10% manganese chloride, and 25rng Fast Red Violet LB Salt.

This technique is based on Bm·stone (19.58). The reagents came in
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Sigma kit 8.5 Histochemical Demonstration of Acid Phosphatase. Since the
bands were not easily visualized. the ·gels Here kept in the solution for
twenty-four hours.
Records
After staining the gels were photographed ldth a Canalco Phoreto-Phot
unit outfitted with a model 450 Polaroid Land Camera with Polaroid Colorpack Film Type 108. Electrophoretic mobility (Ef) values were determined
directly from the gels by comparing the migrating distance of the bands
'td. th that of the bror.1phenol blue tracking dye. The gels c-:ere then stored

in

7%

acetic acid in the refrigerator.

RESULTS
Data on the survival of individual nematodes, isolated at the first
free-living stage (12), showed that Panagrellus silusiae has a short life
span with 50% survival at approximately fifteen days (Figure 1).
A comparison of worms treated with 400ugm/ml of hydroxyurea for four

days with untreated worms indicated that the inhibitor had no significant
effect on the life-span of the worms (Figure 2).
Two general observations on the effect of ageing on the worms were
that the body started to take on a mottled appearance beginning about
the ninth day with small spots gradually increasing in size and number
(Figure 3). In dead worms only a transparent cuticle with several large
clumps inside was seen. Concurrent 'dth this change in body morphology,
the coordination and locomotion of the worms also changed. The quick,
smooth, S-shaped movement of the young worms gradually gave way to extended periods of stillness. Hhen movement did occur it. was irregular and
erratic (Figure 4).
Electrophoretic studies on cytochrome oxidase revealed three definite isozymes (Plates 1, 2, 3). Their electrophoretic mobility (Ef) values
and standard deviations were 0.536

± 0.014,

0.322

± 0.007,

and 0.246

±

0.{)11. Three bands were seen in the younger worms with the loss of band
one (Ef 0.536) after day 13 and band two (Ef 0.322) in day 23 organisms
(Figure

5). The third band was the widest, indicating the most activity.

Bands one and two were narrower.

Neas~rements

;.rere made on two separate

·gels except for d:3y seven, which had only one gel.
23

The isozyme patterns of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) (Plates 4,
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5, 6) shelved the loss of two bands with increasing age. There were five
isozymes present with Ef values of 0.549 ~ 0.020, 0.363 1 0.010, 0.323

±

0.008, 0.283 ± 0.009, and 0.196 ± 0.010. The most activity occurs in the
second band (Ef 0.363). Band five disappears by day 13 and band one is
not seen after day 17 (Figure 6). The bands appeared slmvly and had to
be incubated for three hours. On some of the gels it was seen that band
tv.ro was so 1dde that it almost blended in with band three. Only a single

me<Lsurernent was used for day 7, the other days having at least two sepa~ate

determinations.
Investigation of the banding pattern of malate dehydrogenase

(~mH)

revealed the presence of nine isozymes (Plates 7, 8, 9, 10). Their Ef
values were 0.670

0.446

± 0.014,

.t

0.007, 0.592:!:. 0.028, 0.546

± 0.009,

0.299:!:. 0.012, 0.257:!:. 0.016, 0.220

~

0.483

± 0.012,

0.020, and 0.138:!:.

0.018 for one through nine respectively. Bands six, seven, eight, and
nine had to be recorded within the first fifteen minutes because v.ti th
longer incubation, the btmds diffused over the upper half of the gel and
could not be distinguished. As it was, bands four and five appeared slowly a.nd were often covered by this diffusion. Band two (Ef O. 592) disap-

peared by day 13 and band one ( Ef 0. 670) after day 1 7 (Figure 7). Tvro
separate determinations were made for each day except day

7.

Electrophoretic studies on acid phosphatase 1..rere inconclusive. A preliminary run done on a mixture of ages revealed the presence of five isozymes (Plate 11), but this observation

t<.'aS

not reproducible. Acid phos-

phatase was determined to be .present in the worms by adding the substrate
to the homogenate. 'Ihe color reaction indicatin?, the presence of acid
phosphatase was visible,. but this reaction could not be demonstrated as
isoz~nes

in the gels.

·~

Ten to twelve general protein bands were observed in all ages
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of the worm. After destaining, the bands were so light that it was difficult to see them. Two or three bands were darker, while the others
were about equal in concentration.
A comparison of hydroxyurea

treate~

and untreated third stage (13)

larvae and young adult worms showed some differences (Plates 12, 13, 14).
The untreated L3 worms showed the faint presence of two cytochrome oxidase
bands (Ef 0.408 and 0.681) and one LDH band (Ef 0.314) which were not
present in the treated worms (It'igure 8). In the young adult, the treated
~mrms

vrere missing t..ro I:mr-bands (Ef 0.619 and 0.666) (Figure 9).
Since the worms were not axenic, electrophoresis was performed on

contaminants that appeared in the

1% barley

solution. No enzyme activity

was detected in the gels of these contaminant·s, and thus did not account
for any of the isozymes reported.

..,.
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FIGURE 1.

SURVIVAL CURVE OF PANAGRELLUS SILUSIAE

This graph sho1.;s the percent survival of individual Panagrellus
silusiae, isolated as 12 worms at time zero. The criterion for life
tvas

movement. Fifty percent of the original worms are still alive at

approximately 15

±.

2 da.ys.

FIGURE 1
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FIGURE 2 SURVIVAL CURVE 01 HYDROXYUREA TREATED AND UNTREATED

PANAGRELLUS SILUSIAE
This graph shows the comparable survival rates of hydroxyurea
treated (400ugrn/ml) ar;d untreated animals. For each treatment the
survival of five

group.~;

of isolated worms was followed. The combined

results gave fifty percent survival at 13 :!:. 4 days for untreated and
19 + 4 days for treated ;.;orms. A single analysis of variance gives
F5

= li-.75< F.o 5(i,8] = 5.32.

This means that the two treatments

are not significantly different when fifty percent survival of the
worms is considered.

'.

SURVIVAL CURVE OF h"YDP.OXYUREA. TREA.TED AND
U1~TREATED PANAGRELLUS SILUSIAE
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FIGURE 3 AGED AND JUVENILE PANAGRELLUS SILUSIAE

This drawing represents the relative appearance of aged worms
(23 days old) compared with an 1 2 worm. Concurrent with the change
in motor activity (Figure 4), is a change in the apparent texture of
the body. This change is first observed at about the ninth day. The
ver,y fine grained appearance of the juvenile worm gives way to an
:Irregularly mottled appearance. This mottling consists of irregular
granules throughout the body, except in the pharyngeal region and
;i

in the intestinal tract.

FIGURE 3
AGED AXD JUVENILE PANAGRELLUS SILUSIAE
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FIGURE 4

1-:lOVEi:·lEl\lT PATTER..'{S IN YOUNG AND AGED PANAGRELLUS SILUSIAE

This diagram indicates the types of movement patterns observed
in three day old Panagrellus silusiae (a-h) compared with those of
eighteen day old Panagrellus silusiae (i-p). The vigorous coordinated
thrashing of the young t.rorms approximates an S-shaped pattern. The
movements are extremely rapid and nearly constsnt. The aged worms
move much less actively, remaining still for appreciable periods of
time. The movement of the older worms (k,m) occasionally

~~tches

the

S-shape of the younger worms, but usually resembles as erratic twisting reminiscent of writhing.
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FIGURE 4

l-'10VENENT PATTERNS IN YOUNG AND AGED PANAGRELLUS SILUSIAE
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FIGURE 5 CYTOCHROME OXIDASE
This figure summ.arizes cytochrome oxidase from Plates 1 - 3
for aged samples of Panagrellus silusiae. The Ef values of the
three isoz.ymes are
Band 1

0.536 :t. 0.014

2

0.322 ± 0.007

3

o. 246 ± o. 011

FIGURE 5
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FIGURE 6 LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE
This figure sunwarizes lactate dehydrogenase in Panagrellus
silusiae of several ages (Plates 4 vrl. th the follm-rl.ng

6). Five isozymes are present
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FIGURE 7 HALATE DEHYDROOENASE
This figure summarizes the gels stained for malate dehydrogenase
from Plates 7 - 10 for Panagrellus silusiae of various ages. Ef values
of the nine isozymes are
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PLATE 11

ACID PHOSPHATASE
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Two images have fallen out ofthe text and the scanner was unable to determine which picture fit each
figure description.

Both missing images are on pg. 53.

The first missing figure is labeled "Untreated/ L3/ Treated"

The second missing figure is labeled "Untreated/ Young Adult/ Treated"

The two images found are these:
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FIGURE 8

ISOZYNES IN HYDROXYUHEA TREATED AND UNTREATED LJ ~.JOID1S

This figure summarizes the relative activities of cytochrome
oxidase, LDH, and MDH in the third larval stage of Panagrellus si1.usiae
that had been trHa ted td th hydroxyurea compared to the a cti vi tit~ s of
these enzymes in untreated worms (Plates 12 - 14). It can be seen that
the untreated ;.,-orms show a faint LDH band and bro cytochrome oxidase
bands that are not found in the treated vJOrms.
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FIGURE 9

IS02YMES IN HYDR01.'YURE.\ TREATED AND UNTREATED

YOUNG ADULT WORN.S
This figure summarizes the relative activities of ~ytochrome
oxidase, LDH, and HDH in hydroxyurea treated young a.dult Pe.nar.:rellus
silusiae compared to the activities of these enzymes in tmtreated
worms. It can be seen that the treated worms do not shoH the first
t\.;o EDH bands that are found in the untreated vorl!ls.
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DISCUSSION

The study of ageing in nematodes over any period of t:i.me necessitates a large quantity of age synchronized vJorrns during adulthood. This
uniform age would .s·nable us to assign any enzyme changes which occurred,
to a specific age of the 'lllOrm; thus ruling out the combined effects, which

may not change over time, of different ages of 1-:rorrr:s. Although nematodes
are eutelic animals, the reproductive system is an exception. The prevention of reproductiorJ by the use of IJNA synthesis inhibitors such as hydroxyurea provide an excellent means for obtaining age-synchronized populations.
Cur study sh01,rs

tha.~ there is no significant difference bet-w-een the

life-span of hydroxyurea trca ted and untreated

PA!].::):f~.!:.~J.lus

silusiae. These

results are in agreement -w-ith Gershon (1970) that hydroxyurea. has no effect on the normal body groT.;rth or the life-span of Turbatrix n ceti. Reitz
and Sang_di (1972) confirmed that hydro.zyurea (0.5mgr::/ml) did. not shorten
the life-span of isola ted Turb:d rix n.coti. 1-Ji th Pa:nacrre1lus silusie.e
h'estgarth-Taylor and Pastern.3k (1973) also found that normal growth was
not inhibited by hydroxyurea. Althour,h gro"t·lth stopped for LJ.8 hours, by
144 hours there vrerc no :>ignificant differences in the body lengths of the
treated and untreated Norms. They r·:ere not interested in the life-span and
no other stud:i.es on the effects of hyd1:·oxyurea are available on this nematode or any other Harm.
Kisiel, Nelson, and Zuckerman ( 19'72) using val UPle rather then length,
found t:I-mt 1:orms tre.::;.tcd Hith chelf.l:i.cal inhibitors l-iere never more than
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17% of the volume of untreated worms. Treated worms Here also shorter
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lived than untreated worms. In their tests at 300ugm/ml hydroxyurea, reproduction was prevented, but the body

gro~rth

of Turbatrix aceti was not

normal as Gershon (1970) had reported. Their investigation, questioning
whether age changes were in fact age-related when exposure to chemical
inhibitors had occurred, necessitated a closer look at the effect of hydroxyurea on protein synthesis.
When Pasternak and Samoiloff (1970) first reported the effect of
hydroxyurea at a concentrDtion of 500ugm/ml, they stated that body growth
:i.D Panagrellus si1usia.e was only slightly reta.rded. AnAlysis also shoued

that protein synthesis was diminished by about 50%. Later Hestgarth-Taylor
and Pasternak (1973) with a concentration of 2000ugm/ml reported that the
body size was normal after 196 hours and that protein synthesis was only
reduced by 18';~. The additional effect of treatment during the entire postembryonic period was structural aberrAtions such as surface blisters,
large cracks and excessive growths in the adult cuticle after the final
molt. No dRtll on the inhibition of protein synthesis in Turbntri..'C aceti
was reported by Gershon (1970).
It was not the purpose of our study to check the inhlbition of protein synthesis. yet the use of hydroxyurea 1-.Tas crutial if our investigation
was to be completed. The above 1•rorks are ambiguous about the actual effect
of hydroxyurea. To minimize the possibility of decreasing protein synthesis,
a low concentration of hydroxyurea (400ugm/ml)

W8.S

used. The Horms were

kept in the :i.nhibi tor for only 96 hours, the time bebveen

L~8

and 72 hours

being the most cruti:.1l for gonad formation as stated by Hestgarth-Taylor
a.nd Pasternak (1973).
Because the inhibition of protein synthesis wB.s still of importance
if "'ive Here to assign enzyme changes to the onset of senescence, we attempt-

ed to compare the isozymes of

hydro;~yurea

treated and untreated third
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stage (LJ) larvae and young adult worms. Our results show some differences
beh.reen the treated and untreated vwrms. In both stages the trt>ated worms
appear to be missing several isozymes i;hat are present in the untreated
worms. Although these results indicate tha.t the inhibitors have an important effect, our r:eterminations were me.de only tHice on gels for each
enzyme under both conditions so that a conclusive statement would be pre1119ture. Further stunie:;; are needed to

ascer~'lin

the absence of these iso-

zymes. No other work hHs been done on this important nspect and our study
shous that :i.t is now :·m.rranted.
Even if there is no difference bohteen the isozymes of Horms of early
stages, it t·wuld be diffi.::ult to determine if any proteins are synthesized
in those early stages for use in older Norms. If and how these enzymes are
affected by the inhibitors '"ould also present problems in further research.
If the contention that hydroxyure.<l rvould be expected to interfer with normal metabolism is correct, then the disuse of DNA inhibitors to obtain agesynchronized worms Fould be a serious setback to the use of the nematode
as a model ageing system.
Although 'tve might eventu::<lly hope to obtain age-synchronized populations vd thout the use of chcmic8l inhibitors, there are none available at
the present time. A technique for separation of males and females soon
after maturation mcht bG developed. Ho>·TEwer, the bcs t rnethod to overcome
the effects of inhibitors Hould probably be the development of a microelectrophoresis technique the.t would allo;,, the. use of single isolated
worms for the entire age Gpectrm!l. Until such a method is developed, by. droxyurea had to be used and our results evaluated fo'!" their sigrd.ficance.
The use of l.int:reated

L3

and young adult worms also alloHed us to

compare our results \vith those obtatned by Cho"-' and Pasternak (1969) on

the same stages. Although our results a.lso show age-specific iso-
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zymes 1 there 1.rere several points of dis,g greement. Chow and Pasternak (1969)
report five l.;DH bands for 1

3 and two b:mds for adults tvhereas our l•IDH
1

results sho1tl six bands for 1

3 and seven h<;nds for the adults. We had four

bands of LDH s.ctivi ty in the young adult compared to their three bands.
Only a superficial comparison of the results was posE;ible since they did
not record Ef values of the isozymes but used densitomoter tracings to
detect the number of bands.
Hussey, Sasser, and Huisingh (19'?2) state that variations in results
of electrophoretic am.lysis of

ne~r,atode

enzymes c2n occur for many differ-

ent reasons: the method of collectinp; and storin;s nematodes, the stages
of nematode development, protein extraction procedures, storage of the extrc1Ct, and methods of enzyme analysis. All these may have a profound influence on either the electrophoretic rnobili ty of the enz,yme or on the
number of isozymes that can be detected.
In our study -we tried to insure greater reproducibility by closely
follohring the techniques of Chow and Pasternak

(1969).

The major differences

beh-reen our methodology D.nd that of Chotv and Pasternak (1969) was the use
of non-axenic t•rorms and of different incub9tion mixtures. Our study relied
on techniques using tetrazolium dyes for LDH and LDH, Nhoreas their technique by Allen (1961) also used the same tetrazolium dye, but contained
pot~ssium

cyanide.

Cho>•l and Pasternak

(1969) used axenic worms for their biochemical

studies and this is probably the major cause for the variation. Bacterial
contan:>ination

~.;as

eliminated as a vAriable by extensive vJashings of the

c.JOrms before homogenization.

~·Jo

enzyme activity 1.\as detected in the gels

of the contaminants from the barley solution. However, the worms were
[',l'O"Im on Gerber baby cereal before they ,,,ere put in the barley solution

r

and synthesiz·3d enzymes necessary to utilize this food source con-
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t8.ining bacteria. Chow and Pasternak (1969) h8.d axenic 1-rorms t<Jhich gre-vr
on modified

4.5%

Czapek Dox agar and probably synthesized different en-

zymes to breakdown this food source. It will be necessary to get the Horms
axenic if valuable eomparisons are to be drawn. 'vle tried Cryan's (1963)
procedure to get the

wor~s

axenic but were unsuccessful, and the Czapek

Dox agar would not sU.j:lport continued growth. The next step would be to try
the culture conditions reported by Rothstein and Cook (1966) for several
other small free-living nematodes, among the bnag:rellus redivivus.
An investigation of the concept that genes regulate the ageing process in an organism requires a more thorough study then just the change
in enzyme activity during ageing. It is possible in cases where enzymes
can be separated into several isozymes that a ch<mge in the ratio of isozymes present at any given time may not be revealed in studies on total
activity.
Our study shows a definite ch9.nge in the
]\IT)H

mrr.~ber

of isozyr'les of LDH,

and cytochrome oxidase. Since these changes occur Hhen som11tic cell

division and tissue differentiation is absent, they

m:~.y

be of direct re-

levance to the processes of senescence.
No other studies on ageing in P2nar::rellus silnsine have been reported. The Hork of Cho"1 a.nd Pasternak (1969) was only concerned with stage
specific isorymes until adulthood. They did not investip;Bte enzymes in
vJOrms over four days old, while our study •,u1s concerned with worms five to
tw·enty-fiye days old. The only other work done on ageing on free-living
nematodes was by Erlanger nnd Gershon (1970) usinp; Turhatrix .'lceti. They
recorded total activity changes, but also did electrophoresis for l·:DH and
acid phosphata.se. A change was observed in both the nUi11ber of isozymes and
in the activity v:ith

increasin~

age.

r

Trudgill and Carpenter

(1971)

separated Heterodera rosto-
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chiensis pathotype A females into three age groups by their color; Hhite,
yellow, and orange/broHn. The protein patterns of the white and yellotv- fetrl"lles differnd nainly in intensity, but the pattern produced by the oranee/bror.m ones la eked b<J.nd 8 and had an additional 11a band. The females
turn yellow after ahout /.4-0 days. They did not investigate any enzymes Hhich
would have given additional evidence about the role of enzymes in ageing.
Our results on LDH sho1-1 a decrease in the isozyme number by the loss
of band five by day 13 anr'! band one by day 23 • .F'or 1-:lDH the decrease in
isozymes was seen by the disappearance of band b;-o by day
by day

23.

Erlanger and Gershon

(1970)

17

and band one

also reported the disappearance of

one 1<DH isozyne with a decrea.se in enzyme activity with age. This is in
agreer1ent Hi th Fanes til and Darr01<'S
in enzyme ;:;cti,rity for

Philo~inry

,<tC1.it.icorn;

rmH

(1965)

Hho also reported a decrease

a.nd LDH with increasing age in the rotifer,

s. Electrophoretic studies on the rotifer would be

most interesting and should reveal a decrease in the band number.

Kisi~l, Nelson, and Zuckerman (1972) state that if specific enzymes
n::ake

A.

sequentially progr<muned appearance during maturation as reported

by Cho1-1 and Pasternak

(1969),

the studies of enzyme activities during age-

ing might yield misleading results if drug-treated nematodes are used.
They repeated the 1-v-ork of Gershon

(1970)

-vrl. th the same -vwrm, 'I'urba trix

a ceti, the same drug, hydroxyurea, and the same dosage, 500ugrn/rd. There
1.,rere differences in cultural conditions "'hich r.-.ay account for the degree
of inhibition observed in each study. This again leaves the question of
ehemical inhibitors unans,.;ored .~ Al thouf:h our study is on a different nE:lnetode, the S3.Ple trend r,ras observed

A.S

reported by Erlanger nnd Gershon

(1970).
Studies on ageing and cytochrome oxidase isozyrnes are lacking in

...
the literature. Our results revealing the presence of three isozymes
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with the loss of band one and band two on days 17 and 23 respectively are
the first to be reported on nematodes.
Studies on acid phosphatase activity \•!ere incomplete and inconclusive.
After the

prelimina~y

run in which five isozymes were revealed the number

of bands visualized diminished until no acid phosphatase activity was seen
on any of the days. Since there •..ras activity in the sample after homogenization, a possible explanation would be that, when sep,srated, each isozyme
had so little concentration that it could not be visualized. Gysels (1968)
st1ted that since the content of nematodes determined the amount of enzyme
c1etected, negative· results TnllY indicate insufficient worms rather than the
gbse!'ce of the enzyme. Although a constant concentration of 200ugm/ml was
used in our study as in the others, it may be too low for acid phosphatase
to become visible.
A repeat study needs to be done to get a profile of the acid phosphatase isozymes over age. If an increase is observed it would complement
existing reports. Erlanger and Gershon (1970) show an increase in activity
in the secon::l band of acid phosphatase on days 25 and 35 in Turbatrix n ceti. ·
Bolla, vJeinstein, and Lou (1974) also report age specific acid phosphatase
iso1.ymes in Nippostrongylus brasiliensis. Epstein, Hi.mmelhoch, and Gershon
(1972) report an accumulation of electron dense granules in the intestinal
epitheliurn of
acid

faenorhr~hditis

pho~phatase

bripR:sne \<,'1-th age. These inclusions contain

activity. Similar inclusions and enzyme activity v1ere

observed by Herold and l•;eadov< (1970) in Fhilodina acuticornis. These reports suggest that an investiga_tion of the granules giving Panagrellus
siluci11e the mottled appearance as it a.ges is in order, especially for
acid phosphatase activity.
Our results on the decrease of the isozymes of LDH, EDH, and cyto-

chrome oxidase are even more significant when other factors are con-
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sidered. We observed that the movement of the animals gradually became
erratic or simply ceased unless the worms were agitated. The loss of these
isozymes may

ther~~fore

be manifested as the loss in muscul.0.r coordination.

Since 1•rhole l·iorrn homogonates were used for the present study, it is not
possible to state a specific tissue location for the enzyme changes, but
the muscles are responsible for locomotion and a connection between the
bro should now be imrestigated. The muscular tissue is even more important
since Sin and .Pasterna.k (1970) observed an increa.se in the total number of
nuclei in this tissue. At present it is not

kn01~'11

at 1·:hat levels of faulty

proteins the physiological functions become altered. The muscular tissue
could be a possible starting point for this investigation.
The loss of the bands occurs around days 13 or 17 and day 23 for all
I

!·

the enzymes. This suggests tha.t a reeulatory program is operating and is
triggered at the time of the average life span. The fact that the isozymes

.

I

1-Jere present in the ea.rly days and are a.bsent in the aged 1..rorms suggests
that the loci governing their synthesis are repressed or turned off at the
end of the life span. Why this inactivation occurs at that particular time
is still not kno'i'm.
Gershon and Gershon (1970) indicate that in old Tu.rb/3. trix ac-ett the
enzyme isocitrate lyase consists of a proportion of fully active molecules
an::'l a large amount of altered. inactive molecules. They believe that alterations in structure resulting in the inactive molecules m:1y arise from random modificatic.ns after their synthesis. They did not do electrophoresis
and it would be of interest to see what happens to the isozyme number as
the Norm ages. Hhile the above explan.gtion mgy be

pos~ible

for isoci trate

lyase, it is improbabl.e that such random modifica.tions could account for
so timc::ly a disa.ppearance of the LDH, 1-9)H, and cytochrome oxidase isoz.ymes.

r

I

Bolla, Weinstein, .!tnd Lou (1974) also mention that the ap-
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parent absence of certain isozymes from the gels may not indicate the
actual loss or absence of the isozyme, but rather its inactivity. However,
Erlanger and Gershon (1970) mention the possibility is unlikely that the
protein is being synthesized in an inactive form due to errors in its pri:mary structure for it seems improbable that the other isozymes would not
be affected by an erroneous protein synthesizing machinery.
The activity reported in our studies is minimal since a crude enzyme
preparation 1-1as used and the activity was based on protein content of the
S;;tmple. The trend, hor,.rever, in the activity and in the involvement of iso.zyme:s as a function of age is apparent. Certain genes are repressed to-v1ard
the end of the life cycle and this is reflected in the decrease in isozyme
number of specific enzymes such as LDH, l'iDH, and cytochrome oxidase. T,Vhat
triggers this inactivation is not known and the ans1-1er would have important
implications for the understanding of the mechanism of ageing.

1.

The survival curve of Panagrellus
worms at

2.

15!

silus~ sho1·1ed 50% survival of

2 days.

There was n,, significant difference in the life-spans of hydroxyurea
treated and untr.'3a ted worms.

3.

The LDH isozymes decreased l>.'i th age. Five bands were seen in youne
worms and only three in older ones.

4.

The lillH lsozymes dt·creased with age. Of the nine bands in young worms.
seven were visible in older worms.

5.

The number of cytochrome oxidase isozymes decreased v,ri th age. T-v.ro of
the three bands are lost with increasing age.

6.

The loss of the isozymes occurred on day

13

7.

Acid phosphatase studj.es were inconclusive.

8.

With the onset of age, irregular granules appeared throughout the body

or

17

and on day

23.

and the motor coordination of the 1,rorms became erratic, fSr.:tdually
giving way to periods of stillness.

9.

Hydroxyurea treated L3 and young adult vwrms 1.rere missing several
isozymes present in the untreated Horms of the sar1e staee.
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